Introduction {#section5-1179554918817328}
============

A recent report of ours demonstrated a significantly high correlation between the distribution of the basal cell carcinomas (BCCs) and the sites of congenital clefts of the head and neck assumed as the anatomical markers in the live born of the sites of fusion and/or merging of embryonic processes.^[@bibr1-1179554918817328]^ Such an evidence supported the hypothesis of an embryological role in the pathogenesis of BCC.

This previous research deliberately did not include the BCCs of the auricle because of the lack of unanimous consensus on the topography of the embryonic fusion planes in this anatomical site. This study aims at the identification of the distribution of BCCs in the auricle in correlation with the currently most credited sites of the embryonic fusion planes of the auricle according to the reports by Streeter,^[@bibr2-1179554918817328]^ Wood-Jones and I-Chuan,^[@bibr3-1179554918817328]^ Park and Roh,^[@bibr4-1179554918817328]^ Porter and Tan,^[@bibr5-1179554918817328]^ and Minoux et al.^[@bibr6-1179554918817328]^

Materials and Methods {#section6-1179554918817328}
=====================

An overall number of 69 patients with 72 BCCs of the auricle were admitted at the Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery Unit of the University of Pavia, Istituti Clinici Scientifici Maugeri Research and Care Institute, Pavia (Italy), over a period of 14 years, from June 2003 to October 2017.

For each patient, data on gender, age at diagnosis, localization of the tumor, and side of the affected ear were recorded.

In our study, the whole auricular cartilage framework covered by skin and the ear-lobule were conventionally assumed as the auricle.

Multiple lesions from individual patients were considered as separate cases.

The study only included histologically diagnosed BCC and, according to the Sexton et al^[@bibr7-1179554918817328]^ histopathological classification, the sample was divided into 2 groups: one including the aggressive BCCs and another including the non-aggressive ones. The aggressive group included the following histological types: morphea-like, infiltrative, basal squamous, micronodular, and mixed (superficial multifocal and micronodular, adenoid and morphea-like, superficial multifocal and morphea-like, nodular and morphea-like, and nodular and micronodular). The non-aggressive group included adenoid, nodular, superficial multifocal, and mixed (nodular and adenoid, superficial multifocal and nodular). Ulceration and pigmentation were considered as unimportant features in terms of histological aggressiveness.

All of the cases underwent medical preoperative digital photography and the records were stored in the Unit's dedicated master file.

The archived digital images were coded according to the specific location of each BCC using an original anatomical diagram derived from the reports by Streeter,^[@bibr2-1179554918817328]^ Wood-Jones and I-Chuan,^[@bibr3-1179554918817328]^ Park and Roh,^[@bibr4-1179554918817328]^ Porter and Tan,^[@bibr5-1179554918817328]^ and Minoux et al^[@bibr6-1179554918817328]^ showing the currently most credited sites of the embryonic fusion planes of the auricle. Considering the morphological complexity of such an anatomical structure, the precise site of each BCC was coded according to its approximate center ([Figure 1](#fig1-1179554918817328){ref-type="fig"}). According to the reported literature, 2 sites of supposed fusion and/or merging of embryonic processes were identified on a full-size anatomical diagram of the auricle ([Figure 2](#fig2-1179554918817328){ref-type="fig"}): the first was represented by a broken line running from the upper margin of the tragus toward the concha and then deflecting toward the lower margin of the tragus; the second by a line running from the cranial-most portion of the helix to the mid-portion of the ascending helix. To provide a realistic approximation of these sites on the adult auricle, the latter lines were arbitrarily represented as two 5-mm-wide ribbon-like areas on the full-size anatomical diagram, respectively, termed hyoid-mandibular fusion plane (HM-FP) and free ear fold-hyoid fusion plane (FEFH-FP) and comprehensively termed embryological fusion planes (EFP). All of the remaining surface of the auricle was comprehensively termed non-fusion area (NFA). The surface of each area on the full-size diagram of the auricle was calculated using the ImageJ software. The percentage of the auricle's surface covered by the fusion planes was calculated, too.

![Site of each BCC coded according to its approximate center on a full size anatomical diagram of the auricle. BCC indicates basal cell carcinoma.](10.1177_1179554918817328-fig1){#fig1-1179554918817328}

![Original full-size anatomical diagram showing the sites of the embryonic fusion planes of the auricle according to Streeter, Wood-Jones, Park, Porter, and Minoux. The hyoid-mandibular fusion plane (HM-FP) is featured in red and the free ear fold-hyoid fusion plane (FEFH-FP) in blue.](10.1177_1179554918817328-fig2){#fig2-1179554918817328}

All of the cases were divided into 2 groups: one including all the BCCs sitting on the fusion planes and another including all the tumors sitting within the NFA. The first group was then divided into 2 subgroups corresponding to the HM-FP and FEFH-FP, respectively ([Figure 3](#fig3-1179554918817328){ref-type="fig"}). The BCCs in each group and subgroup were further divided into aggressive and non-aggressive ones.

![Site of each BCC coded according to its approximate center on a full-size anatomical diagram of the auricle showing the embryonic fusion planes according to Streeter, Wood-Jones, Park, Porter, and Minoux. The hyoid-mandibular fusion plane (HM-FP) is featured in red and the free ear fold-hyoid fusion plane (FEFH-FP) in blue. BCC indicates basal cell carcinoma.](10.1177_1179554918817328-fig3){#fig3-1179554918817328}

A formal informed written consent was obtained from all the patients and the study conformed to the Declaration of Helsinki.

Statistical analysis {#section7-1179554918817328}
--------------------

Categorical variables' distribution was described in terms of counts and frequencies (%).

The exact binomial test was applied to verify whether the frequency of tumors observed in the examined surfaces was significantly different from the following expected estimates:

1.  The probability of observing tumors in EFP areas "by chance" assumed corresponding to 50%;

2.  The percentage of surface area occupied by each fusion plane;

3.  The relative tumor density (RTD) was estimated for each anatomical site as reported below

$${RTD}\  = \ \frac{\left\lbrack \begin{array}{l}
\left( {{number}\ {of}\ {site-specific}\ {tumors}} \right) \\
{/\left( {{total}\ {number}\ {of}\ {tumors}\ {of}\ {the}\ {ear}} \right)} \\
\end{array} \right\rbrack}{\left\lbrack {\left( {{site-specific}\ {area}} \right)/\left( {{total}\ {area}\ {of}\ {the}\ {ear}} \right)} \right\rbrack}$$

According to this formula:

1.  RTD = 1: density of tumors on the whole ear;

2.  RTD \> 1: higher density of tumors in the specific site;

3.  RTD \< 1: lower density of tumors in the specific site.

The RTD values corresponding to different sites were compared as the ratio between site-specific RTDs.

Pearson chi-square test or Fisher exact test (when the contingency tables' counts were \<5 observations in at least 1 cell) was applied to test for the presence of statistically significant differences in terms of aggressiveness' distribution between EFP areas and NFA.

Statistical analyses were performed by the R software ([www.r-project.org](http://www.r-project.org)).

Results {#section8-1179554918817328}
=======

A total number of 72 BCC samples deriving from 69 patients (55 males, 14 females) were analyzed. In total, 57 BCCs (79.17%) derived from male patients and 15 (20.83%) from females. A total of 40 (55.55%) cases involved the left auricle and 32 (44.45%) the right one. Within the male patients, 31 (54.39%) BCCs involved the left auricle and 26 the right one (45.61%). In females, the distribution was 9 (60.00%) on the left and 6 (40.00%) on the right. The mean age at diagnosis was 76 (77 in males, 73 in females), and the median age was 79 (minimum 27, maximum 95).

The fusion planes comprehensively accounted for 23.22% of the whole surface of the auricle while the NFA accounted for the remaining 76.78%. In total, 57 (79.17%, 95% CI = 67.98--87.84) out of 72 BCCs were localized within the EFP.

The exact binomial test demonstrated that both the percentage of BCCs within the EFP areas (79.17% vs 50%, *P* \< .001) and the percentage of surface area occupied by the EFP (79.17% vs 23.22%, *P* \< .001) were significantly different from the expected estimates.

The RTD in the EFP was 3.41 while the RTD in the NFA was 0.27. The RTD ratio between the RTD within the EFP and the RTD in the NFA was 12.63 ([Table 1](#table1-1179554918817328){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Distribution of the BCCs within the embryological fusion planes and the non-fusion areas.

![](10.1177_1179554918817328-table1)

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                      EFP                                                            HM-FP    FEFH-FP   NFA      Total
  ------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- -------- --------- -------- -----------
  Number of BCC       57[\*](#table-fn2-1179554918817328){ref-type="table-fn"}       22       35        15       72

  Male                45                                                             16       29        12       57

  Female              12                                                             6        6         3        15

  Left ear (F/M)      29                                                             10       19        11       40 (9/31)

  Right ear (F/M)     28                                                             12       16        4        32 (6/26)

  Area (mm^2^)        748                                                            318      430       2473     3221

  RTD\                3.41                                                           2.96     3.72      0.27     1\
  EFP/NFA RTD ratio                                                                                              12.63

  \% area             23.22%[\*](#table-fn2-1179554918817328){ref-type="table-fn"}   9.87%    13.35%    76.78%   100%

  BCC frequency       79.17%[\*](#table-fn2-1179554918817328){ref-type="table-fn"}   30.56%   48.61%    20.83%   100%
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: BCC, basal cell carcinoma; EFP, embryological fusion planes; F, female; FEFH-FP, free ear fold-hyoid fusion plane; HM-FP, hyoid-mandibular fusion plane; M, male; NFA, non-fusion area; RTD, relative tumor density.

*P* \< .001.

No statistically significant differences in terms of aggressiveness were observed among HM-FP, FEFH-FP, and NFA (*P*-value \>.20) or when HM-FP and FEFH-FP were pooled into EFP and compared to NFA (*P*-value \>.14; [Table 2](#table2-1179554918817328){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

BCC aggressiveness distribution by site.

![](10.1177_1179554918817328-table2)

  Variable          HM-FP vs FEFH-FP vs NFA   EFP vs NFA                                                      
  ----------------- ------------------------- ------------ ---- ------- --- ---- ------ ---- ------- --- ---- ------
  Aggressiveness                                                                 .505                         .735
   Aggressive       13                        59.09        16   45.71   9   60          29   50.88   9   60   
   Non-aggressive   9                         40.91        19   54.29   6   40          28   49.12   6   40   

Abbreviations: BCC, basal cell carcinoma; EFP, embryological fusion planes; FEFH-FP, free ear fold-hyoid fusion plane; HM-FP, hyoid-mandibular fusion plane; n, number of observations by site; NFA, non-fusion area; *P, P*-value expressing the presence of statistically significant differences in terms of variables' distribution across different sites; %, frequency (%) of observations by site.

Discussion {#section9-1179554918817328}
==========

BCC is traditionally believed as an ultra-violet (UV)-dependent skin malignancy with an increased incidence in the elderly. Although evidence shows a direct correlation between the amount of sun exposure and incidence of BCC, there is a discrepancy between the sites of highest exposure to sunlight and the sites of onset of BCCs. Such a figure casts doubt on the traditional environmental theory stating that BCCs are mainly ultra-violet light--related skin malignancies. Actually, the embryologic fusion planes have been correlated with the sites of onset and spread paths of BCCs, thus suggesting an embryologic pathogenesis in such a peculiar tumor.^[@bibr8-1179554918817328]^ The latter hypothesis is further supported by recent reports on the Hedgehog signaling pathway that plays a relevant role in human embryogenesis and whose activity is reduced or absent in adult individuals. Experimental animal studies^[@bibr9-1179554918817328]^ and clinical translational investigations demonstrated that aberrant reactivation of this pathway is involved in the development of BCC and other malignancies.^[@bibr10-1179554918817328][@bibr11-1179554918817328][@bibr12-1179554918817328]--[@bibr13-1179554918817328]^ Further support to the hypothesis of an embryologic role for the pathogenesis of BCC was provided by a recently published study of ours demonstrating a topographic correspondence between the sites of BCCs and the sites of congenital clefts in the head and neck, the latter being assumed as the anatomical markers in the live born of the sites of fusion and/or merging of embryonic processes.^[@bibr1-1179554918817328]^

The embryological development of the auricle is extremely complex and, to date, it is still poorly understood as demonstrated by the different and somewhat conflicting theories on its embryogenesis.

His^[@bibr14-1179554918817328],[@bibr15-1179554918817328]^ in 1882 first suggested that the whole auricle derived from the merging of 6 hillocks along the margins of the first ectodermal fissure. Nevertheless, other authors^[@bibr16-1179554918817328][@bibr17-1179554918817328]--[@bibr18-1179554918817328]^ at that time already highlighted the contribution of other structures, like the helix mandibularis and the helix hyoidalis, to the development of the ear. Further studies^[@bibr3-1179554918817328]^ carried out accurate comparative observations between human embryos and patients suffering from congenital cleft malformations involving the external ear, thus crediting the hyoid and mandibular arches with the most relevant role in the development of the auricle and putting the hillocks back in the perspective of temporary structures with limited importance. Nowadays, studies based on the distribution of the vascular territories^[@bibr4-1179554918817328],[@bibr19-1179554918817328],[@bibr20-1179554918817328]^ of the ear and on the topographic distribution of the specific Hoxa-2 gene^[@bibr6-1179554918817328],[@bibr21-1179554918817328][@bibr22-1179554918817328]--[@bibr23-1179554918817328]^ demonstrate that the tissues participating in the development of the external ear are the mandibular arch, the hyoid arch, and the "Free Ear Fold," a tissue separated from the hillock region, posterior to the hyoid arch.^[@bibr5-1179554918817328]^

According to our data, the greatest number of BCCs was observed within the currently most credited sites of the embryonic fusion planes of the auricle ([Figure 4](#fig4-1179554918817328){ref-type="fig"}). The latter sites displayed a 12-fold increased tumor incidence in comparison with the remaining surface of the ear; therefore, they might be considered as high-risk areas for the development of a BCC, irrespective of the tumor aggressiveness.

![Comparison between tumor incidence and surface of the embryological fusion planes and non-fusion area. BCC indicates basal cell carcinoma; EFP, embryological fusion planes; NFA, non-fusion area.](10.1177_1179554918817328-fig4){#fig4-1179554918817328}

Our study had 2 intrinsic methodologic limitations: first, all of the surface measurements were calculated on a 2-dimensional anatomical model that inevitably did not take into precise account all of the concavities and convexities of a 3-dimensional ear model; second, the embryonic fusion planes were arbitrarily considered as a 5-mm-wide ribbon-like areas rather than sharp lines. Nevertheless, such a pattern was considered a reasonably tolerable approximation in the location of an embryological boundary in a fully developed adult auricle. Indeed, the small-sized sample failed to demonstrate any statistically significant correlation between the site of onset of BCCs and other reported parameters such as age at diagnosis and gender.

The presence of un-regressed signaling activities along the boundaries between different embryonal processes might be a research hypothesis to be further investigated.

Conclusions {#section10-1179554918817328}
===========

Not surprisingly, like in the face and the neck, a correspondence between the sites of onset of BCCs and the sites of merging and/or fusion of embryonal processes was demonstrated in the auricle, too. The aberrant uncontrolled reactivation of the Hedgehog Pathway in such specific anatomical sites might be supposed to be the key event in the development of such a unique and peculiar tumor.

Our research provides further support to the hypothesis of an embryological pathogenesis of BCC and encourages future research in this incompletely explored field.

The clear identification of sensitive sites might promote the development of new strategies in prevention and therapy of BCC, with development of specific tools useful to shelter the latter sites from the environmental triggers and of target therapies suppressing the aberrant cell activities.
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